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Executive Smmary 

A toxic contaminant FATE model, TOXFATE, has been used to predict 
the fate of four chlorobenzenes which have entered Lake Ontario from 
the Niagara River since 1909, they are: 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene.(l,2,4- 
TCB), 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobenzene (1?2,3,4-TeCB), penta— (QCB) and 
hexaehlorobenzene (HCB). TOXFATE predicts concentrations in the water 
column and bottom sediments as well as volatilization, burial and transport 
rates. The mathematical model has been validated by comparing computed 
compartment masses of contaminants and process losses to those estimated 
from field data. Computed sedimentation, volatilization and transport 
.rates to the St. Lawrence River agree with field estimated within a few 
percentage points. Simulation show that on average about 67% of HCB 
loadings and 73 to 89% of the other three chlorobenzenes are lost from 
the lake through volatilization; the model predicts that only 3% of the 
1,2,4-TCB loadings remain in the bottom sediments while 13 to 29% of 
the other cogeners do. Despite total chemical inputs to the lake of 
15000 to 310000 kg, the water fraction in 1983 contains only a minute

_ 

proportion, namely 60 to 800 kg for each chemical over the whole lake, 
resulting in very low water concentrations on the order of 0.1 ng/L or 
0.1 ppt. The amount in fish is much lower, 6 kg for HCB and as little 
as 0.14 kg for 1,2,4-TCB in the whole lake.
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Resume administratif
i 

On s'est servi du modele TOXFATE, qui permet de determiner 1a 
destination ultime des contaminants toxiques, pour prévoir ce11e de 
quatre chlorobenzenes que la riviere Nia ara déverse dans ie lac Ontario 
depuis 1909 ; 1e 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene ?1,2,4-TCB), 1e 

I r 

1,253,4-tétrachiorobenzene (],Q,3,4-TeCB), 1e pentachiorobenzéne (QCB) 
et 1'hexach1orobenzéne (HCB). A ]'aide du modéie TOXFATE, on peut prévoir 
1es concentrations d'un contaminant dans 1a coionne d‘eau et dans ies 
depots de fond, de meme que les taux de volatiiisation, d'enfouissement 
et de transport. Le modele mathématique a été vaiidé en comparant 1es 
masses de contaminants modé1isées et les pertes attribuabies a différents 
processus avec 1es vaieurs estimées a partir de données réeiies. Les 
taux modéiisés dc sedimentation, de voiatiiisation et de déversement dans 
1e fleuve Saiflt—Laurent concordent avec les-vaieurs estfimatives réeiies 
a queiques points de pourcentage pres, D‘apres 1es simuiations, ii 
sembie qu'en moyenne, environ 67 p, 100 des charges de HCB et entre 
73 p. 100 et 89 p, 100 des trois autres chiorobenzenes se dispersant 
par voiatilisation, Le modele prévoit égaiement que seuiement 3 D. 100 
de 16 charge de 1,2,4vTCB se dépose dans.1es sediments du fond tandis 
que 1a proportion des autres chlorobenzenes se situe entre 13 p. 100 et 
29 p. 100, Haigré uh apport totai de contaminants toxiques de'1'ordre 
de 15 000 a 310.000.kg, on n'a trouvé, en 1983, qu'une faibie proportion 
de cheque produit chimique pour 1'ensemB1e du iac, soit entre 60 et 800 kg 
Par consequent, Tes concentrations dans 1'eau se sont révéiées tres - 

faibies, suit 0,1 ng7L ou 0,1 ppm, Les quantites décelées dans ies 
poissQflS étaient encore moifldres, soit 6 kg de HCB et seulement 0,14 kg 
de 1,2,4-TCB pour 1'ensembie du iac.



A '1DXi.ccontan:i.nantsH\TE:lode1, '1DXFA'I'E, hasbeen-usedtopredictthe 
fate of fiour have entered lake mtario frcm the Niagara 
River since 1909, they are: 1,2,4~t-richlorobenzene (1,2,4-ma), 1,2,3,4- 
tetrachlorobenzene (1.2.3.4-weds). penta- (qcs) and (ace). 
'IOX1"'A'1‘E predicts concentrations in the water colunn and sediments as 
well as volatilizaticn, burial and transport rates. ‘me node]. 

has canputed cmnparunentmasses of oontaininants 
and process losses to those estimated field data. wnpated 
sedimmtat-ion, volatilizaticn and transport rates to the St. Lawrence River 
agree with field estimates a few percentage points. show 
that on average about 67% of!-l(:Bloadj.ngsand73to89% ofthe other three 
chlorobenzenes are lost iron the lake through volatilizatioraw; the model 
predicts that o_n1y3%of 1,2,4-TCB loadingsrenaininthe bottcxn 

while. 13to29%oftheothero<_ngener'sdo. Despitetctalchenicalinputsto 
the 1akeof1.5fl00to310flBflkg, thevaterfractionin1983c:nta.i.ns only a 

name1y60to8Z0“kgforeachchernica1overthewho1elake, 
resulting in verylowwaterconcentrationsonthe-orderof2!.1ng_/L or fl.1 
ppt-. qhearnountinfishisrmnhlmuer,6kg£orHC.Bandas'litt1eas0.14kg 
for 1,2|4~'I'CB in the wlnle lake.
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Lake mtario, one of the Great Lakes of North Anerica, receives large 
imts of toxic firm inflowing rivers and from the atmosphere 
(1). ‘Ibex pnoblen of toxic is of particular since Lake 
Qmtario is a source of freshwater to many toms along its shores, 

lbronto, Hamilton, lbchester and Cawego, in to a potentially 
source fior Unfortunately, the continuous of 

various chenical las lead to significant residue levels in fish (2). 
Fate npdels have been proposed as tools to predict the fate of toxic 

‘me spatial scales involved-thelakeis wflkmlongwith a 
volune of 1612 -m3 and wind drive: currents transport a water) mass ten times

3 
greater than the Riverflow(6flflflm/s) (3) -make any itodelling 

effort difficult; the physical transport plays an important role in " thespatial' distribution‘ ", fateandpersistenceq . 

maymdergoanmberofchanicaltransfomlationsarxichangesof 
_naybebiodegmded,oxidizedorptnwlyaed,fleycanmvetofl*eaflmspl'ereby 
volatil-izattiofn or be .buried in the sediments, t‘hey can leave the lake 
via the St. Lawrence River or bioaccumalate :i.n the flood ' ’ 

. Amat.hematica1' 

model musttakeallthese factors intoconsiderationtoproduceanintegrated 
and reliable prediction of a oontaminant's fate. 

'1U>CEA!l'E-, an organic contaminants FATE nodel, was developed (4) in, 

1983 fiar t.he specific of nodeling the fate of toxic czxatilllillaniis in 
large lakes afterapreli:nir1aryef£<:rtofusi:\gt11eE><AbGf1'auewrk (5) was 
partially successful (6). In its present configuration (4,7) vhich incluies 
the water of Lake mtario, describes and the fate 
of a toxic contaminant enters lake mtario the Niagara River; the 
river receives large discharges fran industries and leachings fran dunps 
located along itsslnresandlasbeenasomrceofocntarninantsto the lake



since the beginning of theoerrtury(8). '1DXE‘A'I'Ehas been devélbped and 
verified (4) by simulating the fate of nine toxicoontaninants, _sane of which 
havebeendetected inthelake, sqchasmirex, 
aifthe time, Inwever, validation vas not possible because of the lack of long 
term loadings Frantheanalysis of a 

core Eran Lake Cntario (8) and measurenamts of contaminant loadings 

to lake (htario fran 1981 11> 1983 (A9) MB have been able tO estimate past 
loadings of several contaninants to Lake mtario from the River. In 

this paper the predictive ability of the nbdel is tested and crmpared to field 
data fior four chlorobenzenes. 'me node], includes degradation processes but 
biodegradation photolysis terms were set to zero since these processes are 
negligible fior the studied chlorobenzenes. 

PBS!‘ EI'.'[MA'1‘ES 

The agzroximate loadings of chlorinated contaminants to Lake mtario 
the Niagara River fior the 1981 to 1983 can be estimated using the 

weekly sampling data of Oliver Nicol (9). Diring the course of that 

study, a sediment core was also collected, and dated using 

radiochanioal methods (8). "me major chlorinated caupounds fiound in both of 
these studies were chlorobenzenes, or m's, so we chose the four chenicals, 

(K13), (Q03), 1,2,3,"4-tetrachlorobenzene 

(1,2,3.4-'1ecB). and 1,2,4-tridhloirobenzene (1,2,4-ms) to test and validate 
thenndel. Inadditialtotheirpresazceinall samples, 
a fairly wide range Of physical properties. 

Present loadings (1981-1933) and historical mange (1909-1991) were 
estimated from eeeasmewremuysm (e) usingthe assunption that a 
cmstant percentage of were sequestered to 
particulates,“ which became bottan Eoremmple, the 1,2,4-.-TCB
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conoentratia1in~the7to8cnintervaldfthesedimentcore (1966-67) vas 
approximately. 3 times invthesu1'ficia1se‘di.ment*(0_ to 1 cm). 

‘mus, loadingsfiorthis-compoundinl966/67 were estimatedtobe 740010; per 

year, three the 1981 in 1983 loadings of approximately 2400 kg 
per year. ‘mess yeartoyearloadingsestimateswereusedinthe nodeling 

exercise ('Iable 1) and these data canpare well with the overall loadings 

estimates made by Oliver (19) and reported in Table 2. ‘me laboratory studies 
of Karickhoff (ll) haveshounthat atlow concentrations, such as those 

observed in the river (ng/L), the sorption of hydrophobic pollutants by 
is linear, reversible and characterized by a coefficient. 

Therefore, our assunption should be correct, but, since no historical records 
or concentrations of these in_ the river exist, we can not test 
our hypothesis . 

LAKE CNPARIO DKTA "~ 

'Iable 2 's1'owsthe1mdel'scornputedmassesofGB'sinthe various lake 
‘canlnrtments as well as the canputed percentage losses of chemicals due to 
sedimamtaticn, volatilization and (St. Lawrence River). ‘me 
measured Camasses inthe lake franthe field databYO1i.ver (10) 
are also listed in Table 2. In that study, the masses of CB's lost via the 
St. River were estimated by analyzing two large volune meter samples 
neartheoutflowofthelake. 'meCB'sinsusperxied8edimmtsWereestimated 
by analyzing fzunthree stations attuodepths m" one 
occasion. ‘me CB's in lake biota were take fran the literature (1-2,13). 

Bottan sediments were sampledmre extensively-cnecore fruneach of the 
major basins (Niagara, Mississauga, lbchester) was i.n 

detail tngetherwithl5 sediment samples frcmeachofthese 
, .
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as masses in 

lakebottan sedimaats (10). \_ 

u ‘I 

V

' 

~ _A_1so in Table 2are estimates ofthe (B's asseciated with 
material. Oliver and Cnarlton (14) measured the proportion of 

magi‘ ara River contanunan' 
' 

t1.nput' inlake mtario using 

sediment traps over ea six nnnth period in 1982,. ‘Ibis short term study yielded 

scmewhat Lower anounts of C13's sedimenting than oliver's study (10). 

‘me average suspended sediment in the River over the 

trap deployment period was 5 mg/L, scmevmat lower values in 

other studies - 8.4 mg/1. (15) and 22 mg/L (16). suspended sediment 

concentrations in the river would tend to increase percentage of GB's 

sedimaxtingtothelakehottcm. Inanycase, 
of measurements in both field studies, the agreenent than can be 
considered fairly 

' 

_ 

9
" 

. '1he of volatilization losses fran the field data can be 
obtainedbydifference in twoways. lhesunoftheslnrt term (Miyto 
Novanber, 1982) dom£lux:i.ng material (14) plus the of lost via 
thest. Lawrexacelziver (10) give 

volatilization: 1.2.4-ms (96%). 1.2.3.4-'1~ecB (96%). QCB (93%) and Ins (az%). 
volatilization losses calculated long te1'm bottcm sediment masses (10) 

and the sane losses via the St. Lawrence River (10) are scmewhat different: 

1.2.4.-‘res (93%), 1,2,3,4-recs (93%). ocs (19%) and (38%). 

The four chenicals representaclass Ofvolatile dtmtarninants that may 
remain in the lake tanporarilyor possiblybe persistent: their final sink may 
be theaizrosphererathertlwantlieblvttansedinnentsom-thelake waters. ‘me 

of fate therefore be in detenuining permissible 

6,
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lcad:|.ng,' s and '\mdnni.calloadpennis'_s:iblet0 Lake 
before exceeding the limits set_by the International Joint (hunissicn. 

gas usedtopredicttheirfatearxitocunputethepercentageofflae lcadings 

that wduldbelosttotheatuosphereorrenaininthelake; agoodagreement 

mass balances would be considered a of the model, given the fact 

that the nndel was cnly to see the estimated inputs and was not 

firthertanperedwith. Resusperxsipnmtesfranthebottansedineritswereset 
-2 -1 

at 5g m day (17); the chenical properties used in the nodel for 1,2,4-'I‘CB_, 

l,2,3,4-'De<3, QCJ3 and I-CB were: nnlecular [auu] 181.5, 215.9, 250.3, 

284.9; octano1—mater partition coefficient, log K , 4.0, 4.5, 4.9, 5.5; water 
' 

W. -4 -5 ow -5 , ,-s 
solmbility [mole/1.] 1.7 x m , 2 x l0 . 2.2 x m , 3.5 x 12 ; vapour o -3 -5 
pressure at E C [torr] 0.42, 0.01, 1.7 J; 10 , 1.1 x 10 , respectively. The 
simulations were run fan the period of 1909 1983 and took seven hours each 

on a CDC (.yber 171 canpiter. 

Masses of in 1_ake mtario 
Table 2 shows the masses ofthefiour in flour lake 

°°mP=1‘*-‘-malts, water, sediments. ‘me 

agreement bebueen Oliver's estimates (10) andthe|mdel's are quite good; 
masses arewithinafictqrofbuofiorbottunsedixnaitsandwaterandwitlgizga 
factor of three fiJ..1'suspa1dedsedi.mentsand biota. Given -the very low 
percentage, of loadingsfliatrenainsinthelake-0.28%and0.40% iflthe 
water cumpartmmt fior 1,2,4-TCB and for I-EB, respectively, and in 

0.003 % and 0.03 8, respectively - the agreement is quite good, 
indeed any agreenmt axe order of rragnitude would have been 
excellent, since the mdel was run blindly at 1909 to 1983 
data. good cdnpariscns vereobtainedfiorthe other contaminants 

(Table 2). largei.nputstothelaJ<e(l_5B.00t£>310000
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kgoverthe74yearperiQdfcrr'theexaminedcanpounds), thevaterfracticnin 
l983u3ntainsaflyanunutepui:ortiq1,60to800kg£oreadxof,flnd'Bnica1s 
overthewholelake, resultinginverylowyatercmcentraticrasinflze order 
of?fl.1ng/Lorfl.1g>t. 'I‘hearogntinfishismu:hlower,0.1to61agi.nthe 
whale lakefioreachccntaminant, butc:ncer1trationsarehi.gherfl1aninvater 
be¢afluseofthe1owfishbiczna_ss.a 

of contaminants in (_I1tar'io 

A mass balanceofccntarninantsinthelakeisimportantto assess the 
fateofthedlenicalscncetheyersterthelake. rmmapractica_1_or- 
managenamt point of view the prediction of concentrations, especially in water 
used as potablewater supplies, and in 
bottcxnsedimeritswhichcanrenainasaxnajor sourceofinternal loadingsafter 
externalinputsareredtned, isoffurxiarzaentalimpbrmnceinalargelaketlwat 
may respond very slowly (average residence time is 7.8 years) to reduced 
contaminant loadings. '1'he problan of predicting ooncentraticns is very 
difficult because by definition a is a ratio between the mass of 
‘a contaminant and the mass of the <nupartnent of interest, for example, fish, 
benthos, suspended sediments For acme canparunents this mass can be 
estimated fairly readily, even if reasonable limits; for example, 
suspended are cn average 0.4 ng/L in Lake mtario and this 
corresponds to40fl,fl0flmetricta1sofsuspendedsedimentsinfl1e whole lake 
assuming that the lake is hcmogeneous. Cbnversely, the estimation of -bicmass 
is V917 di.-fr;f;icult and estimates can range a factor of five; for 
eaiample Oliver (10) estimates biota at 10 g/m2 in the whole or 190.2% 
metric tonsdryweight, withanestimateas lowas85,metrictonsor as 
high as 45fl,m0 metric tons. either number is used as an estimate of 
biomass, the predicted concentrations in fish can vary over the same range.

-
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flxerefiore, i.f we were satisfied with the of the ness of 
cnataminants withinafactoroftab, vieslnuldbeequallypleasedifve can 

estimatecnncentrationsinbiotawithinaaecrderofxragniuide. 
’ Givaa the previous assumptions and limitations, Table 3 shows 

literature value concentrations for several lake ihter 

concentrations agree well with measured values since the water mass is well 

hnmmflleblezslwvedflzatcmtarunantmasseswereingoodagreénent, eve: 
if cnlyaverysmallpercentageoftheinputofthesevolati1eC!3's 

thelake. Suspezfledsedimeztcxmcentrationsvatywidelyinthelakewith 
deviationsalnnstaslargeasthemeanvalxn; the 

estimated are close to the mean lake values. in 

sediments are predicted withinafactor of two, similar to the 
agreement for masses.

4 

In‘ a large lake the nest difficult prediction to make is 
in fish, benthos and plankton because of the above 

prroblen ofrntknowi.ngthebim\ass, 1"brBGmeoontami.nants, suchasQCB the 

agreanentiswit‘n.i.nafactorofunoandfor-theotherstheagreenentiswifirain 
la factor of threeandcertainlywiizhinandrderpof magnitude. mly 
discrepancy seenstobethelowconcentraticnmedicted for!-1ZB:i.n fish. A 
similar envircnnental residue levels and 
calculated fran factors has been reported for (12). Sane 
type of food chain transfer coefficient must be incorporated into the nodel 

firdunicalsmn11astlQBvmichhavealm1gTalflifeinfisharxd, therefore, 

may neverreachd1enicalequili.briunwiththe meter. Improved 
estimates of bicmass in the lake are also required before more precise 

can be predicted.

9 .
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Cn1tamir;ants' fate and the lake's self-cle_a_n.i.nq abilitx 
‘me factthatmlyalowpercerxtageofthefioxrcomaaxninanteisfomdin 

the vater ccnfirms01iver's (16) estimate thatnost of these contaminants 
l‘eave_ 

_ 
the lake systen by volatiliaticn fran the surface. Vblatilization 

rates vary accordingtothechemical, nr>refor1,2,4--'1'CBand1essfior I-EB. 

For example theaverage yearlyloadings since 1977 Tavebeenabout 12flkg fior 

nus and 23m lug fior 1,2,4-ms (Table 1) but concentrations in the _bOttan 

sentiments top layer are very similar fior the two compounds, about 07.1 ug/g, 

that 1,2,4-‘PCB is much less persistent than I-EB. As flout‘ fluxes, 
'1OXFA'1‘E predicts that during the 1977 to 1983 about 67% of HCB loadings 
were lost fran the lake by vclatilization processes, while Oliver (16) 

estimated 86% during the period May-Novelber 1982. for the other 

the model prodtnes lower volatilization estimates than Oliver's. 
‘me model predicts that the half life of the volatilizaticn process is 

only 0-3 years fiar 1,2,4-'I'C.B and 1-5 pars for KIB, while the half life of the 
physical transport out of the St. Lawrence river is 3 years fior 1,2,4-‘NIB, 

i.e. similar to the lakewater hal-fr life, and 12 years fior IEB. Lake mtario 
is atrahsiticnamefiortheothervolatilechanicalsanalymedinthis study 
but not fiorothers, suchasM;i.rex, mhiclmdoesrxrtvolatilizeazad is very 
persistent .

_ 

Gmhstquestimflntwashwestigatedwiflzflnzrndelvasflntfiuefiate 
that it would buried in the 
bottan sediments if loadings were cunpletely stopped. ‘No chenicals I-ICB and 
1,2,4-TCB were daosm as representative of relatively persistent and nore 
volatile ‘As inent.ioned above, 1,2,4»'mB is very volatile and 
therefore mlyaboutltn3%oftheLoadingsareinfl\ebottansediments; if 

loadingswered:mpletelysto@editwoi1ldtakeaboutl9 to38years fcr1,2,4- 
TCB to beburiedmderscnofcleansediments. 'mis estimate is fairly

10
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uncertainsgiven the In 
it willtakeabout 150 yearstoaampl‘ ietelyeliminatefrom active 

(1), ahdabout Z years fiorl-EB. 
' 

DI°$.SSICl\T 

A nbdel, 'IDXFA_TE, has been employed to quantify the 
of four 1,2,4-TCB, 1,2,3,4-'IleC.B| Q53 and I-CB, Lake Cntario. 

purpose of this study was to validate to verify the prediction ability 
of thenndel using data, nfltused inmodel '1hepredicted and 
observed data inthedifferentcrmpcnentsoft.'heecosysten agree within a 
factor of two; a very satisfactory conclusion considering the four orders of 
magnituderangebetweenfishandbottanfietiilrlents, 2to3kgof 
and lfl,fl0flto1l,w0kg,_ respectively, theuncertainty ofthedata setandthe 

‘in same model parameters, e.g. resuspension. Chnputed 
sedimmtaticn, volatilizat-ion and transport rates frcn the St. Lawrence River 
agree a few percentage points field estimates (Table 2-) . Given the 
good agreenent with the data, '1OXFA'l'E,, originally developed and verified for 
nine contaninants, considered validated and auseful tool to 
predict the fate of persistent and/or volatile canpounds large lake systans 
where physical effects, such as wind driven water circulation, play an 
important role. From a management perspective, could nowbe used to 
predict flaeiateofothercmtanixnntsazteringlakemtariofiunflaebjiagara 
River and to assess the effects of different loadings 
alternatives. '



As pointed out byrialfcn (1) largelaJ<etcu:icccntan_i_nant_. nndels are 

saxsitivetocneparameter, mainlytheresuspensicnratefrunflie sediments; 

fiddling or the model with that parameter allows an almost perfect 

fittcthedata,withinafiewpercentagesfiorthenasscfthefiour 
‘therefore, the question is whether the nodel should be 

calibrated using the resuspensicn parameter or whether we should only use 

parameters, as those available fran Guarltcn (17). In this 

exercise the measured value was used eve: if a calibrated model would have 

given a fit. other contaminant data in the future will 

permit the resolution of this problem. '1he inescapable conclusion, however, 

is that resuspension rates should be measured accurately wherever possible 

since they have role inccntrolling contaminants fate in Lake 
mtario (see also Ihlfcn (6)). 

The problen of the of toxic contaminants fate, cnce a 
model has been satisfactorily validated for a few caupounds, is the lack of 

data; this problem is particularly evident in a large systen. 

Presently, the Niagara River is regularly monitored for cainpcunds in the water 
and in suspended (15), rnwever, surzhnnnitoringhas taken place only 
since the late l97fl'sandearlier loadings datacancnlybe inferred frcm 

bottom data. For recently released ccmpounds, or for 

cuupounds not yet identified in the lake, these data are not available may 
not be available for a foreseeable future; for are already 
aztering thelake, thebcttunsedimentsareagoodsourceof past loadings 
data provided that a comprehensive data base with and dating is 

available, as shown by.Olive.r (lfl).

12
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Table 1: loadings (lg/year) toI.akeO1tar1ofn:n the 

lsliagara River 19099-1983 . 

wag:/cmpouna 1.2.4-'r'c:B 1.2'.3.4-'1\eca QCB 

1909-1920 

1921-1931 

1932-1939 

1940-1946 

1947-1949 

1950-1953 

1954-1956 

1957-1959 

1960-1962 

1963-1965 

1966-1967 

1968-1969 

1970-1972 

1973-1974 

1975-1976 

1977-1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982-1983 

1500 

2400 

33% 
2800 

4400 

3900 

am 
6100 

8900 

9000 

7400 

5700 

3900 

3700 

3700 

2400 

2200 

2400 

2400 

2400 

150 

290 

490 

500 

886 

670 

1000 

1200 

2100 

aaeia 

3200 

1400 

130.0 

940 

880 

610 

760 

760 

760 

760 

60 

140 

160 

410 

450 

280 

44.0 

560 

770 

870 

710 

420 

300 

200 

Z00 

150 

240 

240 

240 

240
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